
GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL CAPITAL TERRITORY OF DELII 

HEADQUARTERS: DELHI FIRE SERVICE: NEW DELlII-110001 
NO. F-6/DFS/MS/School/2022/R9| Datedla S12022 
To 

The Manager 
J.C.Gaur Public School, 
Gali No. S to 8. Som Bazar Road. 
Mukund Pur, Part-l1, Delhi-110042. 

Sub: Regarding issuance of fire safety certificate in r/o JC. Gaur Public School, Gali No. 5 to 8, Som Bazar 

Road, Mukund Pur, Part-l1, Delhi-110042.
Sir. 

Please refer to your leter no. J.C.G.P.S/Fire/03/2022 dated 21.03.2022 on the subject cited above. In 
this connection this is to inform you that the above mentioned site was visited by the officer concerned of 
this department on 25.04.2022 to verify the fire safety arrangements provided therein as per the NBC Part 4. 
At the time of inspection Sh. Param Singh (Care Taker) was also present at site. As per earlier NOC isstied 
vide letter of even no F6/MS/DFs/2006/2359 dated 07.09.2006 above said building was comprised of 
ground floor only. Now the school management has more floors on old building and constructed a new 

block having ground+03 upper floors. Both old and new block are interconnected with each other. The 

observations/ shortcomings noticed are as under:- 

1. The approach road width is provided 04m against the requirement of 06m for movement of fire 

engine in case of emergency fires. And the entrance gate width of 3.50 provided against the 

requirement of 05m both. 
2 The school building has three staircases 1.50m (interconnected new block & old block) ground 

to second floor & 01m (old block) from ground to terrace level. And third staircase is also 
provided is 1.50m (new block) from ground to third floor only needs to continuous from 
terrace level as NBC Part 4. 

3. The width of class room doors is provided 85cm (old block) & 01m (new block) against the 
requirement of 1.20m. 

4. There are total 10nos of fire extinguishers against the requirement of 14nos of ABCICO2 fire 

extinguishers.
5. Hose reel hose provided but not functional and found some cracks in hose pipe and missing 

some nozzle. 

6. MOEFA system not provided. 
7. Terrace level fire pumps capacity 450lpm provided but not functional.
8. Overhead fire waler tank capacity 6,0001tr provided against the requirement of 10,000lrt.
9. Exit signage's not provided at strategic location in the building. 

Keeping in view of above, fire safety certificate cannot be considered at this stage. 

Yours faithfull

Director 
Ph:-011-23414000 

1. The Director, Education, Government of N.C.T of Delhi. Old Sectt. Delhi -54. C4 
Copy to: 
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